the special section in Conservation Biology, February 2000). They fragment populations of animals by creating a barrier that some, such as land snails and frogs, will not breach; increase erosion and siltation of wetlands; and funnel invasive species, including weeds, pathogens, and fish illegally dumped by fishers, into the forests.
According to James Agee, a University of Washington forest ecologist, many forests in roadless areas are healthier than roaded forests because they are, on average, wetter and at higher elevation than roaded forests and therefore have missed fewer cycles of natural fire during a century of fire suppression. Some 40-50 million acres-one-fourth of the national forest system-are at high risk of catastrophic fire because of this suppression policy, which has led to the accumulation of fuel in the form of dead wood and small trees reaching toward the canopy.
Indeed, the draft environmental impact statement (EIS; www.roadless. fs.fed.us), which accompanies the proposed rule, notes that "areas that are more highly roaded actually have a higher potential for catastrophic wildfires than inventoried roadless areas," in part reflecting more human-caused ignitions.
In banning road building but not logging and other activities, the Forest Service was balancing what it judged to be best for forest health and biodiversity with what it deemed to be politically feasible. In fact, the draft EIS analyzes alternatives that limit logging or ban it outright and rates them better for biodiversity, habitat protection, and water quality. The proposed rule may not have been the best ecologically, says Chris Wood, senior policy advisor to Forest Service Chief Michael Dombeck, however, "we're trying to [develop] as aggressive a conservation policy as possible...with a minimum amount of legal risk." Nevertheless, opponents say, a onesize-fits-all prescription from Washington will not work because each forest is unique. Many agree with Don Floyd, a professor of forest policy at the State University of New York's College of Environmental Science and Forestry, in Syracuse, who asserts that "maintaining a good road system is important to managing a forest."
Texas A&M forest ecologist Tom Bonnicksen, author of America's Ancient Forests, which traces the history of US forests from the Ice Age to European contact, says that the road ban is "designed to exclude management and let nature take its course," which he claims is a false reading of natural history. Ever since paleoindians arrived on the continent some 15,000 years ago, the forests have been managed by humans and have therefore evolved under human influence, he says. Proponents of the road ban, he says, "are destroying the forests they think they're protecting."
Ecologist Reed Noss, president of the Society for Conservation Biology, says that restoring the ecological integrity of the forests is the proper goal and agrees with Bonnicksen and others that this will require some active management, including thinning small trees and restoring natural fire to the woods. But that can be done without roads, which, he says, come at too high a price.
"Biologists are coming to see roads as the single most damaging factor in forest management," Noss claims. "They introduce a whole suite of disturbances that wouldn't otherwise encroach." u
